Agenda - April 25th, 2007 (Cloud 334)*

1:30 Call to Order
Announcements

Approve Minutes of the April 11th, 2007 meeting

1:45 New Business

Proposals from the Matriculation Office (Carl Jew and Kitty Moriwaki presenting subcommittee recommendations for Prerequisites, Corequisites and Advisories)

Architecture Department (Andrew Chandler)
#M07-04-25-01 ARCH 21 “Architectural Design I”
Prerequisite: DSGN 101 “Design Fundamentals”
Advisory: ENGL 92 “Basic Composition and Reading II” or ESL 150 “Advanced Academic ESL”

Computer Networking and Information Technology Department (Carmen Lamha)
#M07-04-25-02 CNIT 130 “Extensible Markup Language (XML)”
Advisory: CNIT 131 “Internet Basics and Beginning HTML”
#M07-04-25-03 CNIT 335 “Windows Vista Technical Support”
Prerequisite: CNIT 101 “Operating Systems I – Windows”
#M07-04-25-04 CNIT 341 “Windows Server Infrastructure”
Prerequisite: CNIT 340 “Managing and Maintaining Windows Server”

Health Education and Community Health Studies Department (Tim Berthold)
#M07-04-25-05 HLTH 73 “Case Management / Individual Intervention Skills”
Prerequisite: HLTH 72 “Cultural Aspects of Addiction”
(HLTH 74 and 75 already approved as additional prerequisites.
Delete HLTH 78 “Fieldwork Prep: Ethics and Legal Issues” as prereq)
#M07-04-25-06 HLTH 79A “Beginning Fieldwork”
Prerequisite: HLTH 72 “Cultural Aspects of Addiction”
(HLTH 74 and 75 already approved as additional prerequisites.
Delete HLTH 78 “Fieldwork Prep: Ethics and Legal Issues” as prereq)
Curriculum Committee (continued)

#M07-04-25-07 HLTH 83 “Motivational Counseling Skills”
Prerequisite: HLTH 72 “Cultural Aspects of Addiction”

(HLTH 74 and 75 already approved as additional prerequisites.
Delete HLTH 78 “Fieldwork Prep: Ethics and Legal Issues” as prereq)

Informational item from the Fashion Department (Diane Green)
#I07-04-25-01 FASH 45A “Image Consulting” (3 units)
Revision of course number from “45”

Informational item from the Physical Education and Dance Department
(Daniel Hayes)
#I07-04-25-02 PE 590 “Weight Training” (1 unit)
Revision of course number from “510”

1:50 Other Business
Adoption of the meeting calendar for AY 2007-8
Nomination and election of the Chair for AY 2007-8
Disposition (Pre-approval) of the minutes of today’s meeting

2:15 Adjournment